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JIm* Yonge St. Store4 to LeaseBuilders, The around floor, IS x so feet, with two 
upper flats, situated on west side, near 
Louisa; Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
as Victoria Street.

GUTRDAY.

MAY 20tb. leo^
Central corner lot. SO x 1v6 feet, on 

J» clr une; ÿood chance to erect stores 
r with apartments over.

H. ft WILLIAMS » CO,
S6 Victoria Street.
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Credence Again Given Report 
That He Is To Succeed 

Strathcona As Cana-' 
dian High Com- ; 

missioned

In Endurance Test, Sails From 
Home Over Leipzic and Is 

Returning After 22 
Hours’ Steady 

' Flight. •

Many Deaths and Extensive 
Damage Reported From 

Texas, Oklahoma 
and North 
'Dakota.

jIf You Are Victim of Bell Co.’s 
Policy, Go To City Hall and 

Tell Your Troubles 
To Sympathetic 

Alderman.
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Now that the session of part la

ment Is over, reconstruction of the 
federal cabinet becomes once more 
a fruitful course of speculation, as 
despatches given below Indicate: -
ST. JOHN, N.B, (May 3o/-( Special). 

—The Evening Star (L 
-The Star is Informed hi 
In touch with public alto 
Brunswick will In a vet 
have two representatives 
net, and that Nova Scotia will lavs
only one. • „,,, 1 .___

‘'Everybody knows that In S 
weeks Sir Frederick Borden, minister 
of militia, will leave for London to 
attend the defence conference.. It *e 
hinted that he will not come back, but 
will cari'y with him hie appointment 
to the office of Canadian HUfh Com
missioner. Lord Strathcona has for se
veral years been desirous of retiring, 
and It is Intimated that lie will do so 
this summer,

-Sir Frederick's promotion leaves 
vacant the portfolio of militia, and It 
is to this office that report says Mr. 
Oarveil, M.F., is to be called. Mr..Car- 
veil’s ablUty has long been recognized 
and 'Ms elevation to a more respon
sible position than he now occupies has 
several times been predicted.’► -

=5s£Eg=p§
-d the most striking feat In his career. 
He guided his Zeppelin II. from Frled- 
richahafen to Bltterfeld. a distance of 

than 466 miles, without landing. 
The journey lasted nearly 22 hours, 
and as far as Is known to-nlght Count 
Zeppelin Is still in the air. on the re
turn journey to Frledrichshafen. He 
had already beaten all records for 
dirigible balloons, with the opportuni
ty of greatly Improving the perform
ance. . ...

It was announced and widely dis
tributed in special editions of the 
newspapers that the count would come 
to Berlin and land at the Temple of 
Parade Grounds. Hundreds of thou
sands gathered there this afternoon. 
The emperor and empress, several of 
the princes and the leading military 
officials were .present.

Toward evening 
set to work, In an titillation df the ap
proach of the airship. Soldiers kept 
an enormous space cleared, until half
past ten o'clock, when -ar fleapatdh from 
Bltterfeld announced that the airship 
was returning to the starting point at 
Frledrichshafen, which caused the 
moat Intense disappointment.

Count Zeppelin,' who personally was 
In charge of the airship and whose 
hand was on the tiller during the 
greater part of the journey, had not 
allowed a word to be made public re
lative to his Intention to undertake an 
endurance trip.

The voyage began under rather un
favorable conditions. There was a low
ering sky, rain clouds and a strong 
side wind when the airship left the 
floating hall shortly after 9 o’clock 
last night. The residents did not pay 
much attention to this, as they were 
accustomed to night flights.

Early In the morning the people of 
Treuchtllngen, a small city In Central 
Bavaria, were awakened by the noise 
of the propellers of the, cppft, which 
was nassfrtt slowly at' a*1Sw altitude. 
At this place the count dropped a card, 
divulging his Intention to proceed fur
ther north. This was the first occasion 
he had Journeyed over Bavaria, and 
his arrival an hour and a half later at 
Xeuremburg caused the greatest sur
prise to thousands of pleasure-seek
ers.

BROWiNWOOD, Texas, May 80.—A 
tornado wrecked Zephyr, a village In 
Brown County, early to-day, killing 
more than thirty persons, seriously 
wounding fifty and hurting a score of 
others. Extreme darkness made the 
catastrophe awful.

The known dead: C. A. Cahier and 
wife; County Clerk Thad Câbler, wife 
and two children ; C. M. Charter, wife 
and child ; Gertrude Houston, Oscar 
Ware, wife and three children; M. G. 
Simmons, wife and three children ; Mrs. 
W. A. Ramsay and child ; B. F. Brown 
and wife; Mrs. Tom Hart and chi Id'r 
Gibson Clots.

Among the seriously Injured are; 
Robert Campbell and wife and four 
children ; Dr. Wren and wife; Prof. 
Ck>yes and family, and Oapt. Collier 
and wife.

The storm formed half a mile south
west of Zephyr and swept down on the 
village, .cutting a wide swath directly 
thru tlif residence and business, quar
ters. t

Nearly fifty houses were demolished. 
Lightning struck a lumber yard and 
started a fire which destroyed an entire 
business block. No effort was made to 
fight the flames as the care of the dead 
and wounded demanded all attention.

A section hand pumped a handcar 
to Brownwood end spread the alarm. 
In two hours the Santa Fe railroad was 
speeding a special train to Zephyr with 
nine surgeons and a score of Brown- 
wood citizens.

Hundreds of persons In the country 
around Zephyr saved themselves by 
taking refuge In storm cellars.

Bodies Blown Two Miles.
The big stone school building and 

two churches at Zephyr were razed. 
Daylight found sixteen surgeons work
ing on the wounded. Brownwood hur
ried her second relief train at noon 
to-day, loaded with provisions, cloth
ing and necessaries and forty nurses.

Two children were found dead to-day 
txvo miles from Zephyr, having been 
blown that distance.

Whee the . first relief 
Zephyr, a desolate 
hillsides were covered wit 
kinds intermingled with 
mala and hutrtan beings. . The ruins 
were dimly lighted by burning build
ings and the cries of the wounded, ris
ing above the screeching of the dying 
storm, directed the rescuers in their 
work.

Human bodies were found twisted 
about trees and distorted In Incon
ceivable shapes. Survivors, mad with 
grief and terror, walked the streets al
most naked, crying for relatives.

Series of Tornados Bring Injury and 
Ruin InQklahoma.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma, May 
30.—Several persons were Injured last 
night In a tornado which devastated 
the Oklahoma towns of Key West and 
Depew.

Following the wind came a deluge 
of rein. Floods then added their ter
rors to the situation. The wreckage 
of Key West eoon was overwhelmed 
by the rising waters. Practically noth
ing was left of the town of 200 Inhabi
tants. Rescuers hastened to the place, 
but could not cross Salt Creek, which 
had become a raging torrent.

Depew was destroyed by a double- 
twister that formed from that strik
ing Key West and which traveled 
northwest and another coming from 
the east.

For an hour 
of one of the r 
ever observed' 
tornadoes folic 
in an atmosphere that was nearly hu
mid. They rose high Into the air, 
circled about and dipped. As many as 
five were observed during the dieplay. 
The little tornadoes had spent their 
force when the big one came at five 
o'clock.
wera terrific rain end hall storms. The 
streets of Stroud and Sepulpa were 
veritable rivers.
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Is the Deputy P.M.GL to Succeed Hie 
A Present Chief?

OTTAWA, May 80.—(Special).—It 1» 
currently reported, on Parliament (Hill 
to-day that Hon. Rodolphe iLemieux, 
the poetmaster-generaâ, trial be ap
pointed minister of Justice before the 
next session of parliament, and that 
Dr. R. M. Coulter, the deputy poet 
ter-general, who Is now on nte 
home from Australia, where he has 
been conducting negotiations regarding 
the all-red route, will be appointed 
postmaster-general.

This would Indicate what has been 
taken for granted for some time, the 
yorly retirement of (Hon. A, B. Aylen- 

j worth, whose 
Mas militated i 
pariSwIgBKn V ,

Dr. Coulter has always had political 
leanings, and might he happier in that 
field than
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I BAILIFF’S BRUTALITV 
SETS HIM BEHIND BIBS
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the sanac lad that was usin'OFFICER McWHITNEY : Now I wonder if yon's 

insultin' langwfdge across the fence til me last week?______
maa«
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SDMEBNEH1S BLUNDERED 
OKED EMPIRE 1Ï MITCH

QUEBEC PREMIER WRITHÏ 
DÏER BTTIWI’S NEGLECT

PHUL STREET CIH MEN 
IRE NOW OUT ON STRIKE

\tjSheets and Arrest Old Man, Who 
Cut Rope Releasing Seized Cew, 

and Alse Arrests Two Sons.
rty reached 
waited. The 
tiebrie of all 
dies of anl-

tinfortunatq affliction 
a gal net Me usefulness Inscene

ili. .S
FORT FRANCES, Ont.. May 30 — 

(Special.)—Magistrate Reith of Ralnv 
River, Saturday, began the hearing of 
a shooting affray. It appears George 
Simpson, bailiff and provincial con-L 
stable, attempted to make a seizure

ut up In a department.Sir Lomer G ou in is Aroused at 
Federal Government's Refusal 

to Appoint Judges.

Ottawa Officials Unable to Account 
. for Confusion in Regard to 

Canadian Boys’ Shoot

Policeman’s Skull Fractured end 
Attempt Is Made ta Dynamite 

a Car.
REVOLUTION IN PERU^4^

The rihlp manoeuvred over the city 
and then a card was thrown out, stat
ing that a greater amount of wafer 
and benzine had been used than wan 
expected and the craft would descend 
to the surface of Lake Dutzenteich to 
replenish the water supply. This, how- 
over, was not carried out, owing to 
the large number of boats on the lake. 
Count Zeppelin continued his cruise on
ward wlthout*Intermption In a direct 
line for Berlin, passing over several 
towns at a low altitude, amid the 
cheers of the populace, until he reach
ed the frontiers of Saxony, where the 
airship was headed straight for Leip
zic. Instead of landing the count put 
his craft thru a series of manoeuvres 
for half an hour, coming at times com
paratively close to the tops of the 
buildings. He then went on, crossing 
Halle to Bltterfeld. No time was wast
ed there and to everybody’s surprise 
the airship, after describing a great 
circle, turned again and sailed to the 
south.

With Count Zeppelin In the airship 
were two engineers and a crew of 
seven.

Troop* Remain Loyal to President 
and Danger Soon Pasee$XXvi

led. Sizes 12 to 14. Spa-

'ancy Neglige Shirts, lau> 
ntached. spots, strip*!, 
lain blue. Sizes 12 to l*. 
5c. Monday 44c.

MONTREAL, May 30.—(Special.)—tt PHILADELPHIA, May 30.—A gtrlketi^OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special.)—An . . , .
t, - ^r^rV'~m.r ” ^ «
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The pronoui>oement was concerning admitted that 1000 cars were oat of I>face until the second week of August, Isias Pierota, also a notorious agl-0 
the repeated requests of the Quebec gervlce. The Strlkers predict that to- tf?e two Canadian schoolboys have P
Government that the fedarel author]- morrQW will bring a complete tie-up. ,been *n E,n*la"d al»ce aJew da>‘R be" j Thearrn howelr remaM loyal 
ties should appoint additional judges _ p#rort heln_ hv the fore Empire Day,. May 24. | in® armj, nowever, remained loyal
for Montreal. In emphatic tones the laeor leaders to cet the workers in the Co1- Lessard and Major Winter of j and came to his support, 
premier asked why the appointments house to ^otn the strike the militia department, who had tlonlsts were obliged to liberate the
which were the right of the province p, ( ht there were some ittemp's ctlarKe of sending the boys, are utter- , president, who immediately took mea-
had not been accorded. He himself, If t ' t‘onl cars About 20 arrests were *>' unable to account for the supposed !““*■** t0 dov'f" movement,
a member at Ottawa, could have found ^-^ "nd Hen^v C av director ^ blunder. Major Winter says that on I Within an hour, altho firing was still . 
means of doing justice to the province, ‘"life aafetv cîâlmed to have the Iltu- Mav a cable came from Lord heard lm the streets, Legula was mas-

• Why are we told to wait?” he said. ‘ r. i L ! !,;,!, hfv^h tL sa- Strathcona, stating that he had ‘been ter of the situation.
••Despite .my sympathy with the fel- at,on w1e11 lln(ieil C™tro1’ w th 1t1he a asked by Mr. Hanson secretary of I^BTula was elected president on May
era] government I cannot accept such l00T?9 ?!|08fdn &n?h o0° e*tra Lord Roberts’ boys’ Competition, to 27• 1906- ^e has previously been pr*-
a reply. They tell u* that Quebec costs ^blr1!dan^ vaLrw^tchme^he send'(he invitation to Canada to have mler and minister of finance and com-
too much, but Ontario has more Judges firemen and private watchmen. t„0 boyg compete In the mutch on rnerce. At one time he was managing
than Quebec and the administration of But late to-nlght at Wajne June- Emplre pay. There Is no doubt In the director of the British Sugar Estates,
justice costs more In all the other prov- ton dvn^'e' S^f anybody here that the cable Um.ted, a corporation which
inoes than in Quebec. We have only sive. believed to have "eenm°ynamK ’ stated distinct!v that the match was manyjudge per 36,000 population, while being p aced on the track. There were a„ take ^at tde m; Durand headed a revolution against
in Ontario they have one Judge per no passengers In the car when the ex- possible that Lord Strathcona President Pardo early In May of last
26,000. plosion occurred, and neither the mo- 1 «at Stratncona but waH defeated.

That Sir Lomer GouinU determined torman n’or the conductor was in- ^'plre Day,” nh.ch wouTex-
that this measure is to become an ac- Jured , | Dla]n the m|8take /
complAbed fect ls a foregone conclus- In Brewery Town, a policeman who , P,^2anwhl^ what will be done with
ton, for it Is the dally boast of the i tried to disperse a crowd that had at- «“"while what will be done nlth
Quebec politicians that Laurier will; tacked the crew of a trolley car, was [ th. .rL.w ", *
give way, just as he did a few months j badly beaten and his skull fractured '®"d- Ah M°ffl 1 unable at pr.
ago when this province' received 1600,000, by a brick- Several afreets were made. sent 10 8a> •
as an additional subsidy, to th> gieat i The city was practically tied up 
delight of Sir Lomer, and the great dis- midnight. The traction officials ) at
comftture of Sir Wilfrid. that hour announced that no effort

The Gouiln partisans claim that Laur- | was made to maintain a night schfed- 
ier Is bound hand and foot to the rural j ule. but that as many If not more will
ministers In the cabinet, who do not be operated. i when Informed last nlaht thaï « r a
undersUnd the congested condition of The extent of the strike is a great p had been rw-eWed announc' 1 man'the Montreal courts. surprise to the officials of the c<^ ; ^ ^ bl* had b en received announc The Morning Post points out that on

The immediate cause for the Gouln pany, who have steadily mttlnta,rtfl ! erts ttophv would take nfac^ ïhe ^c ! the occa8lon ,,f the v1s,t of the M,dl'
outbreak to said to have been the non- that t^e efforts of the officers of thé V . A ?. . * f ; terranean fleet to one of the chief Ittfl-
appearance In the Ottaw-a budget of a Xmaigamated Association of St. Rt- i p , f ^ales nrlze that the !lan *eaPort8' when the city entertained
vote for the additional Judges, as the Bmployes to organize the "trolley men ! vTl* t °r JT* * thithle the officers, none of the thousand odd,
statement Is made that the Quebec f tPhN' clty ln any considerable num'j lit» / n- t- M"r'‘ from the admiral to the lowest midship-
premier was kept back month w„uld tall, and that a strike order "Ve^Ttl!j*andard of « Mav ! man, was able to speak Italian,
month by the claim that the money : Û , * rocccaos W D. Ma- 14 contained an account of the ar- .
would ream be voted this seasion. ^ld ^rnatlonal president of the rangements for the Empire Day oele- 
Wihen prorogation took place, without • wired for last night. bration In London. On the afternoon
anything bring done, Sir Lomeris pa- unlon' was wireo ______ of-May 24 there was to be a parade
tien ce became exhausted. FIND WRECK OF “CONDOR” Park' ^°d" to^nn^tl^'wUh the ce^ *£*!2?*- >

MHU v b ration it was stated that the shoot- , ° Wnmen and »■
lng would take place for the Princes* " &e
of Wales orize but the exact date of d€Lllne ln birth rate among the work-^ the shying was not menti^iedeteEf.

forts to ascertain this Important In- Formerly Mae child contributed to tii* 
ud7o the orient " 8accessful f,mlly Llmenance from theTie of
UPa,Lu,enMt Kix years. Prof. Pearson predict# that

Sunday night another Canadian Press uni##» conditions change radically thev
eawie,ra,9hIeHt ve ,U‘ M n 1° I T win certainly drift to a parallel with 
ence to the big event which took the those In France, in the next fifteen, 
boys across the sea. The cable saystiytars.

"Sir Melville Beachcroft entertained -
the Canadian boy marksmen at Cook- WENT TO SLEEP ON TRACK

AND BODY IS CUT IN TWO.

iunder a warrant from the Maesey- 
Harrls Co., on the farm of David Liv
ingstone, In the Township of Blue, on

47c.

May 19. Simpson secured a cow after 
having been refused possession. Old 
man Livingstone said he would cut 
the rope, whereupon the bailiff threat
ened to shoot. The old man shouted, 
' Shoot, shoot,” and « cuf the rope. 
Blmpson shot Livingstone! sr., In the 
thigh, and at the revolver’s point ar
rested the son, George. Another son, 
David, went for a gun to take a hand 
In the affray, but the father induced 
him to desist.

The constable having lodged George 
Livingstone In the Rainy River Jail, 
swore out a warrant for threatening 
murder, and returning, despite the pro
testation that he was unfit to be mov
ed owing to the bullet In the thigh, 
took David Livingstone at 1 a.m. to 
Bleerman's station In a wagon, and 
leaving him on the baggage room 
floor for two hours, took him on the 
train to Rainy River, where he was 
Jailed.

Magistrate Reith honorably acquit
ted all three Livingstone» and Simp- 

arrested and admitted to ball

irks for $10.00 !
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NO POWER LINE IN EAST one

Municipalities Evidently Can't Be Got 
to Pull Together.

BROCK VILLE, May 30.—(Special.)— 
The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion holds out no cihenoe of the gov
ernment building a transmission Une 
from Iroquois to BrockvlHe, for sup
plying power generated at the Iroquois 
Falls.

Hon. Adam Beck, in a letter to 
Mayor Kyle, says that the government 
''annot take up such a large question 
*1th Individual munci pall ties, but if 
* number Join together It would pur- 
»ue the same policy followed ln the 
Niagara district, •

Efforts to get municipalities east of 
Belleville to take concerted action in 
•touring cheap power have completely 
■riled, and until this is done eastern 
Ontario will practically remain a dead 
°be as far as encouraging the settle
ment of new Industries Is concerned.

Mr. Beck said the government has 
estimates based on an offer received 
T°m the New York and Ontario 
jower Co, at Waddtngton, on the fit. 
wwrenev, near Cornwall.

son was
In $2000. ■■

A. D. George, Fort Frances, acted 
for Livingstone, and 
Ralrty River, represented Simpson.

MOTTO DEEDS, NOT WORDS
T. P. Morton. Very Few of British Naval Officer* 

Can Talk German.
Preceding and following It

There
at

w».,, ,o„o, ,h.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT 
ON WHY TO NORTHWEST

Tornado Sweeps North Dakota and 
Several Lives Are Lott.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. May 30.—Special 
despatches reoelvedi here state that 
seven persons are known to be dead, 
many are dying and over a score are 
seriously injured as a reeujt of a tor
nado which swept over northwestern 
Dakota late yesterday, 
was especially severe 4at Languor, 
where the residence section of the city 
was practically wiped out, four people 
killed and twenty Injured.

The tomato swept up the James 
River from Ypellantl to Jameetown. 
demolishing farmhouses and deetroy- 

-1aig\much valuable property, 
farmhouse of George Graves near 
YpsUanti was blown Into the James 
River and Mrs. Graven and her two 
young daughters Instantly killed. The 
other members of the fetnIJy 
Jured,

The tornado demolished all of the 
•buildings of the Jamestown fair as
sociation, the Ices being $60,000, and 
several other large buildings.

Forty residences were destroyed at 
Langdon and huge elevators were 
crushed Into kindling wood toy the ter
rific wind.

Several towns have been completely 
cut off from communication and It Is 
feared the death list will be greatly 
Increased by later reports.

damaged- damaged.
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!Son of Well Known Conductor Dies 
in Flint, Mich.—Funeral on 

Tuesday Afterneen.

The atorm

«
•r

PROTECTIVE LABOR LAWS
LOWER THE BIRTH RATE.east TORONTO, May 30—(Special. ) 

received here yesterday,
N.

—A telegram 
conveyed Intelligence of the death at 
Flint, Mich., of William D., eldest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mudrhcad- of/32. 
Kingston-road.

The circumstance#

a< cold
Monday 

hpans, tin. The

RUSSIAN LEADER’S DEATH
British War Vessel That Was Mys

teriously Lost In 1901.
iattending the 

death of young MTOrheod were <«- 
perially pathetic. More than a month 
ago ln company with a eon of Engi
neer Patrick Scanlon of the East To
ronto waterworks, he left for the 
northwest. At Flint, Mich., while 
1 warding the train he met with severe 
Injuries, but It was thought that he 
would recover. Erysipelas, however, 
supervened and he died on Friday 
night. The 'body was brought home 
to-day and the funeral takes place 
Tuesday to St. John* Cemetery. Nor-

Had Juat Been Threatened With 
Legal Proeecutlon.were in-VA LABORER’S INVENTION VICTORIA. B.C.. May 30.—The wreck 

of the 111-fffFed Condor, the British 
sloop-of-war lost ln December. 1901, 
has, It Is believed, been found off Long 
Beach, on the west coast of Vancou
ver Island. Avheavy spar, evidently 
attached to other wreckage, was ob
served for several days and on It float
ing ashore It was recognized as a navy 
spar. Near here previously a jtbboem, ham. During the next few days they 
stamped with the name Condor, and will be the guests of the headmaster 
several rocket cases marked similarly at Harrow, à 
came ashore. —. . 1res. They h

The Condor left Esqulmalt for Hono- vitattons to p 
lulu on Dec. 8, 1901, with 140 men, and at Blsley, ln 
since that time nothing has been Wh'^' does 
heard of her. Complaints of previous ment i 
uneeeworthlness, made by the officers, fort to 
had been Ignored by the admiralty. ;
Officially rated as a sloqp of war she Ward to Appeal,
really was a steam vessel of 960 tons, ! William Ward -will appeal against 
160 feet long. 33 feet beam, and draw- j the. decision of the arbitration board 
lng eleven feet 6 inches. She was built fixing the annual rental for his 2 1-4 
at Shearness In 1888. ' : J acres at Ward's Island at $38*.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3rt.—Çfssip 
Y. Porgamemt of Odessa, a member of 
the durna, against whom the minister 
of justice yesterday announced pro
ceedings changing complicity ln the 
escape from Russia In 1907 of Olga 
Birin, died to-day from heart failure. 
He was one of the meet noted leaders 
of the Jews, a leader of -the constitu
tional democratic party and one ot 
«he moet prominent member* of the 
Russian bar.

II. Pergament was the attorney for 
Mme. Stein at 'her first trial charnel 
with having committed scries of 
embezzlements and forgeriez and it l.". 
said that when he became convinced 
of the hopelessness it the defense h? 
virtually Insisted upon his client jump
ing her ball and gain/ abroad. She 
was extradited from the U- d. and 
sentenced to 16 months.

Improves Wireless Telegraphy From 
a Rude Model.

<3 a 1 v s n 1 *ta 
W**h
flat bott,

! **£
.76

Bo
îwork?18, May

at «înan earr>ing about a dollar a day 
we Toulon A rremti, has Invented 

1* said
apparatus, which to now being 

o» the direction of the minister
u 7rrtm‘ w,th a view to Its adoption 
»'«« o nee1. The original apparatus 

constructed Ingeniously out of old 
*6d ribs, discarded bottles

"*>us other bits of junk.

30.—Jean Naudln, asise» 
Regular 
Monday - • to be a vastly Improved

SL •»>
bearlnK.

RrS^
rr,v«0-45s
Mond»y- 
Brootn*.

*will visit various cen- BELLEVILLE,May 30.-Alfred Page,, 
ve received pressing In- aged 55. a gardener, was killed on the 
rtlcipate in the shooting , G. T. R. traek'early this morning, be- 
JJly-” i being completely cut In two. it Is

it the militia depart- ! suppose d he was drunk and fell asleep 
thprcables sizzling In an ef- ; on the track. He had a wife and * 
twain when has happened ? | grown up family In Buffalo.

way.
THE EATON MANSION.FIVE SUFFOCATED.

LONDON, May 30.—A special de
spatch from Hong Kong save that two 
officers Larkin and Rapp, and three of 
the United State* Collier Nanehan were 
suffocated by noxious gases caused by 
that rushing ln of water during a ty
phoon on the voyage from Manila to 
Hong Kong, Capt. Carter was eertoue- 

| iy injured

intedra
The plans for Mr. J. C. Baton's new 

residence on the Davenport Hill are 
well under way and will end in a 
structuré that will cost at least twi 
hundred thousand dollars. Mr. Ea'on 
Is building on a tract that he bought 
from Mr. Austin. % is negotiating 
for a further block of several other 
acres of the Austin property.

— ■ i<iBH,Bu,h Flr« at Kakabek*.
1 Ont., May 30.-

iBng- A. Jay hi tiTI^re' whlx-'h a-11 Satur-
soc. p IttuneniT rtclniy of Kakabeka, did an

*•■ roinya® Whount of damage to sur- 
UoutjjJ country, destroying many 

F*1» of vite country.

Typhus Is epidemic at Madrid, deaths 
averaging 20 a day.

The U. 9. war department have or
dered 71.500,000 rounds of ammunH 
tio nand 21,000,000 blank cartridge*.
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The special committee of the 
city council appointed to deal 
with the question of telephone 
charges, especially with regard 
to complaints of discrimination 
and unfair charges In the new
ly annexed portions of the city, 
will meet on Tuesday at four ln 
the afternoon at the city hall 
for organization purposes.

Since The World took the 
question up a couple of weeks 
ago evidence has been produced 
to prove the contention that the 
Bell Telephone OSmpany com
pels citizens ln the outlying sec
tions to pay excessive rates. 
There has been no help for It 
because the Bell enjoys a mo
nopoly. But now that the coun
cil has joined in the demand, for 
fairplay, relief Is in sight. 
Surely, with the evidence ln 

» sight the company will be com
pelled to render at least a mea
sure of. If not full Justice, to 
every citizen of Toronto.

Those who are paying more 
than they should be compelled 
to pay have more to do than 
merely complain. They should 
see that the special committee 
has full information. Go down 
to the city hall and tell your 
troubles to a sympathetic alder
man.
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